DON'T MISS

LEADERSHIP RETREAT FOR PRINCIPALS & ADVOCATES

Tuesday
January 26th
8:30-12:30
Zoom

Principals and Advocates, you asked for it, so we are excited to announce a half-day Spring Leadership Retreat! Join us on Tuesday, January 26th as we explore the overarching concept of RESToration. The morning will be focused on leaders' mental health and taking care of themselves so they can more effectively take care of others. There will be a lot of opportunity for small group interaction and sharing, along with arts learning and focus. Register HERE and plan to join us for a great morning of collaboration!

Register now for upcoming TLC Workshops:
Teachers Learning Creatively

Register HERE for January 9th

ELEMENTARY: Cultural Diversity Beyond Craft
SECONDARY: Hidden Heroes: Up Close and From a Distance

WHEN: Saturday, 1/9
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
WHERE: Zoom!

Register HERE for February 20th

ELEMENTARY: Strategies for Teaching ELL Students
SECONDARY: Passport to Music: Unity in Rhythm and Song

WHEN: Saturday, 2/20
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
WHERE: Zoom!

TLC workshops are FREE to staff at our network schools! Not sure if you qualify? Check HERE. See the full list and descriptions of upcoming TLC workshops by clicking HERE.
A concept based subscription box with everything you need to dive deep into arts integrated learning, delivered right to your door or inbox!

arts integrated activities
all the materials you need
perfect for ages 4-10
artist spotlight
vocabulary cards
12 boxes a year

Learn More
Subscribe

TWO SUBSCRIPTION OPTIONS
Box subscription: $30 a month with free shipping! Pay in full to get 10% off!
Digital Subscription: $10 a month to download, perfect for teachers!

THE PERFECT GIFT!
Gift a subscription for a fun, interactive learning experience that lasts all year long! Certificates available on the website. Click here to get started!
Virtual New Teacher Mini-Summit

We are pleased to offer our spring New Teacher Mini-Summit via Zoom this year! The registration deadline is February 8: REGISTER HERE!

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Any and all newly hired teachers who have not attended an OKA+ School Summer Summit or other New Teacher Mini-Summit. This event will help new staff members understand what OKA+ Schools is and gain an introduction to the vocabulary of A+ for understanding conversations among your school staff.

DATE & TIME
Wednesday, February 10, 8:30 am - 12:00 pm via Zoom

NOTE: NEW OKA+ SCHOOLS SHOULD NOT REGISTER

Because July 2020 summer summits were cancelled, our new schools (listed below) are asked to NOT to register to participate in this training. Your teachers will receive this information at this summer’s summits.

- Arrow Springs ECC
- Aspen Creek ECC
- Esperanza Elem
- Pathways ALC
- Hennessey ECC
- Pansy Kidd Middle School

UPCOMING EVENTS:
- Jan. TLC Workshops- 1/9
- Spring Leadership- 1/26
- New Teacher Training- 2/10
- Feb TLC Workshops- 2/20
- NYAC 2021- 6/8

Check out a new A+ voices video, featuring A+ teachers and fellows!

Click HERE to follow us on Facebook so you never miss a new video!